Dear Valued Customers:

We are pleased to inform you that Yang Ming Marine Transport Corporation has formed the new region center of the Mediterranean in Piraeus, Greece, named as YANG MING (MEDITERRANEAN) MARINE SERVICES SINGLE-MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. This new company begins to provide services on 2nd April 2018. Mr. Ted Wu is officially nominated as the first tenure of the Managing Director.

Greece is located in a strategic position in the middle of the Mediterranean, linking to Black Sea and North Africa easily, whose economy has been growing steadily recent years. More rapid expansion of the regional market is expected in the near future. To more concentrate on this niche market, YANG MING (MEDITERRANEAN) MARINE SERVICES SINGLE-MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY may serve Yang Ming’s clients worldwide with a more comprehensive and intensive logistics network by integrating business in the regions around and reinforcing the operations for import/export/transship cargo in the Mediterranean, Black Sea, North Africa area together with Yang Ming’s long-term strategy and synchronization of information platform.

For your convenience of business contact, please refer to the following information:

YANG MING (MEDITERRANEAN) MARINE SERVICES SINGLE-MEMBER LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
2nd floor, No 1-3, Filellinon, Piraeus, Greece
TEL: +30-210-3002190

Thanks and best regards,

Yang Ming Marine Transport Corp.